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We have performed high-resolution angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy on Fe-based su-
perconductor LiFeAs (Tc = 18 K). We reveal multiple nodeless superconducting (SC) gaps with
2∆/kBTc ratios varying from 2.8 to 6.4, depending on the Fermi surface (FS). We also succeeded
in directly observing a gap anisotropy along the FS with magnitude up to ∼30 %. The anisotropy
is four-fold symmetric with an antiphase between the hole and electron FSs, suggesting complex
anisotropic interactions for the SC pairing. The observed momentum dependence of the SC gap
offers an excellent opportunity to investigate the underlying pairing mechanism.
PACS numbers: 74.70.Xa, 74.25.Jb, 79.60.-i
The discovery of Fe-based superconductors [1] gen-
erated intensive debates on the superconducting (SC)
mechanism. The SC gap, which characterizes the energy
cost for breaking a Cooper pair, is an important quantity
to clarify the SC mechanism. The gap size and its mo-
mentum dependence reflect the strength and anisotropy
of the pairing interactions, respectively. Although con-
ventional phonon-mediated superconductors exhibit a s-
wave SC gap with a 2∆/kBTc ratio close to 3.5, no con-
sensus has been reached on the SC gap character in the
newly discovered Fe-based superconductors. Motivated
by high-Tc values up to 56 K [2], the possibility of un-
conventional superconductivity has been intensively dis-
cussed. A plausible candidate is the SC pairing mediated
by antiferromagnetic (AF) interactions. Two different
approaches, based on the itinerant spin fluctuations pro-
moted by Fermi-surface (FS) nesting [3, 4] and the local
AF exchange couplings [5], predict the so-called s±-wave
pairing state, in which the gap shows a s-wave symme-
try that changes sign between different FSs. Owing to
the multi-orbital nature and the characteristic crystal
symmetry of Fe-based superconductors, s-wave pairing
originating from novel orbital fluctuations has been also
proposed [6, 7]. In addition, ferromagnetic interactions
may lead to p-wave superconductivity if the electronic
structure satisfies a specific condition [8]. The uncon-
ventional nature of the superconductivity is supported
by experimental observations such as the strongly FS de-
pendent anomalously large SC gaps [9–16] and the pos-
sible sign change in the gap function [17–19] on moder-
ately doped BaFe2As2, NdFeAsO and FeTe1−xSex. How-
ever, recent experimental reports on LiFeAs indicated
nearly isotropic s-wave gap with much smaller 2∆/kBTc
value of ∼3.5 [20, 21]. These results seem rather consis-
tent with conventional superconductivity, thus question-
ing whether the SC mechanism in Fe-based superconduc-
tors is conventional and universal. To get an insight into
the SC mechanism of Fe-based superconductors, further
experimental investigations of the SC gap on LiFeAs are
indispensable.
In this Letter, we report the detailed SC gap character
of LiFeAs (Tc = 18 K) studied by high-resolution angle-
resolved photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES), which is
a unique technique to directly observe the momentum (k)
resolved SC gap. We find the opening of larger (smaller)
SC gap on smaller (larger) FS, in agreement with the
gap function derived from the AF interactions. More-
over, we demonstrate experimental evidence for strong-
coupling behavior and a moderate gap anisotropy along
some of the FS sheets. These results unambiguously indi-
cate the unconventional nature of the superconductivity
in LiFeAs.
High-quality single crystals of LiFeAs (Tc = 18 K)
were grown by the self-flux method [22]. Ultrahigh-
resolution ARPES measurements were performed at To-
hoku University using a VG-SCIENTA SES2002 spec-
trometer with a high-flux He discharge lamp (hν = 21.218
eV). The energy resolution was set at 1.5 meV and 12
meV for SC gap measurements and for band and FS map-
ping, respectively, and the angular resolution was set at
0.2◦. Fresh surfaces for the ARPES measurements were
obtained by cleaving crystals in situ in a working vacuum
better than 4×10−11 Torr. The Fermi energy (EF) of the
samples was referenced to that of a gold film evaporated
onto the sample holder.
Figure 1(a) displays the ARPES intensity at EF of
LiFeAs plotted as a function of the two-dimensional wave
vector. We find a bright intensity spot at the Γ point in
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FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) Plot of the ARPES intensity at EF of LiFeAs (Tc = 18 K) as a function of the two-dimensional wave
vector measured with the He Iα line (hν = 21.218 eV). The intensity is obtained by integrating the spectra within ±5 meV
with respect to EF. (b) ARPES spectra along the Γ-M high-symmetry line. (c) and (d) Intensity plot and second-derivative
intensity plot of (b), respectively, as a function of binding energy and wave vector. (e) ARPES intensity plot at T = 50 K
divided by a Fermi-Dirac function measured along cut 1 in (a), and (f) corresponding energy distribution curves. (g) ARPES
intensity plot at 20 K along cut 2 and (h) corresponding momentum distribution curves. Blue dots in (f) and (h) are guides
for the eye to trace the band dispersion.
addition to the relatively large FSs centered at the Γ
and M points. The band dispersion along the Γ-M high-
symmetry line in Figs. 1(b)-1(d) shows that there are
three holelike bands centered at the Γ point, the outer-
most β band forming the large FS visible in Fig. 1(a).
The band maxima of the other two bands (α and α’
bands) are located very close to EF, producing the bright
spot in Fig. 1(a). To clarify whether the α and α’ bands
are touching EF or not, we have carefully traced their
dispersions by dividing ARPES spectra at 50 K by the
Fermi-Dirac distribution function [Figs. 1(e) and 1(f)].
The results show that the α band produces a small FS,
whereas the α’ band sinks below EF by ∼10 meV. At
the M point, we observed two electron pockets (called γ
and δ), as demonstrated in Figs. 1(g) and 1(h). These
results indicate that there are two holelike and two elec-
tronlike FSs centered at the Γ and M points, respectively,
which is consistent with a previous ARPES study [21].
The hole and electron carrier numbers estimated from
the FS volume (0.2 holes/Fe and 0.18 electrons/Fe, re-
spectively) are nearly compensated, suggesting the non-
carrier-doped intrinsic nature of the LiFeAs sample.
To elucidate the SC gap character of LiFeAs, we
have performed ultrahigh-resolution ARPES measure-
ments near EF in the SC state. Figure 2(a) shows the
ARPES spectra recorded near the Γ point at 8 K. In
contrast to the data in the normal state, both the α and
β bands exhibit a gap opening evidenced by a shift of
the leading-edge midpoint toward higher binding energy
(EB). The leading-edge shift of the α band (about 2.2
meV) is larger than that for the β band (0.6 meV), sug-
gesting the FS dependence of the SC gap. We also ob-
served a signature of the FS-dependent SC gap on the
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FIG. 2: (Color online) (a) and (b) High-resolution ARPES
spectra in the SC state (8 K) measured along cut 1 and 2 in
(c), respectively. The ARPES spectra at kF points are indi-
cated by blue curves. Dots are guides for the eye to trace the
band dispersion. (c) Schematic FS and k location of the cuts.
(d) Symmetrized ARPES spectra in the SC state measured
at kF points of the α, β, γ and δ bands.
electronlike FSs [Fig. 2(b)], although the difference of
gap size is smaller than that for the holelike FSs. To high-
light the FS-dependent SC gap among four FSs, we di-
rectly compare ARPES spectra measured at Fermi wave-
vector (kF) points in Fig. 2(d). Each spectrum has been
symmetrized with respect to EF to eliminate the effect
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FIG. 3: (Color online) (a) Schematic FS and definition of
the FS angle (θ). (b)-(e) Symmetrized ARPES spectra in the
SC state measured at various kF points of the α, β, γ and δ
bands. Dashed lines and dots are guides for the eye.
of the Fermi-Dirac distribution function. All the spec-
tra clearly show two-peaked structure, indicative of the
gap opening. The SC gap values (∆) obtained by nu-
merical fitting with the BCS spectral function [23] are
5.0, 2.5, 4.2 and 2.8 meV for the α, β, γ and δ bands,
respectively (note that the gap value is larger on smaller
FS). The corresponding 2∆/kBTc ratios are 6.4, 3.2, 5.4
and 3.6, demonstrating strong-coupling superconductiv-
ity in LiFeAs. While the previous study, which defined
the gap size using the leading-edge shift, suggested a
weak-coupling behavior in LiFeAs [21], we caution that
the leading-edge gap underestimates the SC gap size and
the true gap size should be estimated by numerical fit-
ting using the BCS spectral function. Thus the observed
anomalously large 2∆/kBTc ratio exceeding 6 is likely an
essential property of LiFeAs.
To clarify the possible anisotropy of the SC gap, we
compare ARPES spectra measured at various kF points.
As visible in Fig. 3, the symmetrized ARPES spectra
display two peaks irrespective of the k location, demon-
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FIG. 4: (Color online) (a) and (b) Polar plots of the SC
gap size for the α/β and γ/δ FSs, respectively, as a func-
tion of θ defined in Fig. 3(a). Filled circles are the original
data, and open circles are the folded data which take into ac-
count the four-fold symmetry. Error bars in (a)-(c) originate
from the fitting uncertainty on ∆, as well as experimental
uncertainties in determining the energy position of EF and
the momentum location of kF (less than 0.1 and 0.2 meV, re-
spectively). Solid curves show the fitting results with ∆(θ) =
∆0+∆1cos[4(θ+φ)]. (c) Plot of the SC gap size as a function
of |coskxcosky |. The fitting result assuming the gap function
|∆| = ∆0|coskxcosky | is indicated by a black dashed line.
strating the absence of gap nodes. When we carefully
look at the k dependence of the kF spectrum, we find a
finite variation in the energy position of the quasiparti-
cle peaks, suggesting the anisotropic character of the gap,
which has not been well established in previous ARPES
measurements on other Fe-based superconductors [9–16].
As seen in Fig. 3(c), the peak position of the β band
moves toward higher EB on going from the Γ-M direc-
tion (θ = 90◦) to the Γ-X direction (θ = 45◦). On the
other hand, the peak energy of the γ band shows a lo-
cal maximum along the Γ-M direction (θ = 90◦) and
it decreases while approaching the M-X direction (θ =
45◦) [Fig. 3(d)], suggesting that the anisotropy is rotated
by 45◦ between the β and the γ FSs. As for the δ FS,
the energy position of the peak keeps a nearly constant
value within the present experimental uncertainty [see
Fig. 3(e)], suggesting a small anisotropy. To discuss more
quantitatively the gap function of LiFeAs, we estimated
the SC gap size ∆ and plotted it as a function of the FS
angle in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b). The results definitely con-
firm the multi-gap nodeless nature of the superconduct-
ing order parameter as well as the finite gap anisotropy
4on the β and γ FSs. Since the observed anisotropy is
four-fold symmetric, we have performed a fitting by as-
suming ∆(θ) = ∆0+∆1cos[4(θ+φ)] where ∆1 represents
the magnitude of the gap anisotropy and φ reflects the
phase shift of the gap function. As shown by solid curves
in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), the parameters of (∆0 (meV), ∆1
(meV), φ (degree)) = (5.0±0.1, 0, 45), (2.6±0.1, 0.4±0.2,
45), (3.6±0.2, 0.6±0.2, 0) and (2.9±0.1, 0.07±0.1, 0) give
a reasonable agreement with the experimental results for
the α, β, γ and δ bands (corresponding magnitudes of
the gap anisotropy are ∼0, 31±16, 33±13 and 5±7%,
respectively).
Now we discuss the implication of the present ARPES
results in relation to the SC mechanism. Our results
demonstrate: (i) anomalously strong-coupling behavior,
(ii) FS-dependent nodeless SC gaps, and (iii) moderate
gap anisotropy on some of the FS sheets. These findings
strongly suggest an unconventional nature for the super-
conductivity in LiFeAs and the importance of anisotropic
pairing interactions. A key question in understanding the
SC mechanism is what kind of the gap symmetry is com-
patible with the experimental observation. Apparently,
the experimental absence of gap nodes excludes the pos-
sibility of gap symmetries with vertical line nodes, such
as the nodal s wave, the d wave, and the p wave. A plau-
sible pairing symmetry would be either the s wave or the
s± wave, which can be originated from the orbital [6, 7]
or the AF fluctuations [3–5], respectively. One of the
previous ARPES studies reported that the SC gap size is
almost identical among the observed three holelike FSs
on Ba1−xKxFe2As2 and BaFe2As2−xPx [24], leading to
an interpretation based on the s-wave pairing due to or-
bital fluctuations. However, the present ARPES result
on LiFeAs showing a FS-dependent SC gap is obviously
different from these results, but rather similar to other
ARPES results that reported multiple SC gaps [9–13, 15].
Until now, no reasonable quantitative explanation based
on the orbital fluctuation mechanism is available for the
observed FS dependence of the SC gap. To further eval-
uate the validity of the orbital-fluctuation model, it is
highly desired to construct its theoretical gap function
which can be directly compared to the present ARPES
results.
It has been reported in previous ARPES studies
[9, 11, 12, 15] that the FS-dependent SC gap is basi-
cally explained by the s±-wave gap function ∆(k) =
∆0coskxcosky, derived from the local AF exchange cou-
pling model [5]. This formula predicts a larger (smaller)
gap on a smaller (larger) FS, qualitatively consistent
with the present observation. In Fig. 4(c), we plot the
experimentally determined gap values as a function of
|coskxcosky|. As one can clearly recognize, the FS depen-
dence of the gap size basically follows the gap function
with ∆0 = 4.7±0.4 meV, suggesting the importance of
the AF interactions for the pairing. The gap anisotropy
along the β FS also shows a good agreement with the
∆0coskxcosky function.
A remaining unresolved issue regarding the s±-wave
scenario is the anisotropy/isotropy along the γ and δ FSs.
While the appearance of gap maximum (minimum) along
the Γ-M (M-X) direction on the γ FS is qualitatively con-
sistent with the |coskxcosky| function, the experimentally
observed anisotropy is substantially larger than that ex-
pected from the gap function. For the δ band, the exper-
imental data show much smaller anisotropy as compared
to the expectation. The origin of these finite deviations is
still an open question. A hybridization between the two
electron pockets may play some role. Indeed, Fig. 2(c)
shows that the ellipses hybridizing to form the γ and δ
bands have a quite small eccentricity. Therefore, these
bands must have mixed orbital characters over a wider
range of FS angle, thus reinforcing elastic interband scat-
tering between them, which may be detrimental to the
SC pairing. Accordingly, the observed deviation becomes
most prominent around θ = 45◦ (|coskxcosky| ∼ 0.8)
where the γ and δ bands are closest to each other (i.e.,
the hybridization effect becomes the strongest). Another
aspect may be the mixture with another gap function.
For instance, by adding a small coskx+cosky term, a gap
anisotropy for the γ FS might be produced, indicating
that a more complex pairing interaction may be involved
for the SC gap along this FS.
In conclusion, we reported our high-resolution ARPES
results on LiFeAs (Tc = 18 K). We revealed that there
are two holelike and two electronlike FSs at the Γ and
M points, respectively, where the SC gap shows a node-
less behavior in all the FSs. While the simple s±-wave
gap function of coskxcosky can describe the overall FS
dependence of the SC gap, a moderate gap anisotropy
is observed along the outer hole and inner electron FSs,
suggesting the complicity of pairing interactions in this
material, possibly with the mixture with another pair-
ing symmetry. Our observation of the detailed SC gap
characters indicates the unconventional nature of the su-
perconductivity in LiFeAs and puts a strong constraint
on theoretical models proposed to explain the SC mech-
anism of the Fe-based superconductors.
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Note added. After completion of this work, we became
aware of a related ARPES study on LiFeAs [25], which
reported similar gap anisotropy. Although that report
concluded that the observed anisotropy is consistent with
the orbital fluctuation scenario [7], our observation of a
larger (smaller) gap opening along the Γ-M (M-X) direc-
tion of the inner electron γ FS seems inconsistent with
the theoretical prediction (Fig. 7 in ref. 7).
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